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On Monday 22nd of November we had a visit from Rick Persse, the Department for Education Chief
Executive, Rowena Fox, the Education Director for our Partnership and Rebecca Huddy, Leader Advisor
and Principal of Westport Primary School. Rick also visited Sims Farm. All our visitors were very
impressed with the positive atmosphere in our school and the improvement work that is occurring in our
classrooms.
We congratulate Emma Nield, who has won and accepted the Community Library Assistant role.
Congratulations also to Julie-Anne Byrnes, who has won and accepted the role of Deputy Principal for the
next five years. We wish both Emma and Julie-Anne all the best in their new roles.
We are now entering the final weeks of the year and so I want to take this opportunity to thank you for
another successful year. On Friday we will have the annual Presentation Assembly commencing at
9:20am in the school gym. This will be a positive celebration of this year’s work by students and
staff. At the assembly we will acknowledged the achievement of our students and farewell our senior
students as they enter the next phase of their life journey.
On Friday evening the Year 12’s will hold the Graduation Dinner at the Cleve Sports Centre. This event,
planned, by the students and supported by their parents, will be catered by the Parents and Friends and
attended by students, parents and staff. This year we will have the formal aspects at the start of the
evening. The bar will be closed until the formal activities have finished.

All attendees must COVID safe check in via
the QR code or contact tracing sheet on
arrival, wear face masks and adhere to
social distancing requirements. If unwell or
even mildly symptomatic DO NOT ATTEND.
Please be mindful that any planned events
may be subject to sudden change or
cancellation in line with the latest health
advice, please like our Facebook page to
keep up to date with any changes that may
occur

Our planning for 2022 is now in full swing. We are currently compiling classes, selecting the
teaching staff and finalizing the Leadership Team for 2022. We hope to have all the major planning
completed by the end of week 8.
Our Year 12 students have now completed exams and finalised assessment and assignments. We
wish all our Year 12 students the best of luck for the future.
The Boarding House is again full for 2020 and I want to thank the Boarding House parents, Bev
Hannigan-Story and Rowand Hannigan, for the work they do in caring for the students and managing all
the aspects of the Boarding House. On various occasions we have families who are looking to find
private board. If you are interested or know someone who can offer private board please contact us at the
school.
On Monday 22nd November Mrs Bronwyn Smith and John Murray planned and produced the end of year
Music Concert, this was an enjoyable event, the students performed well and the audience was
treated to a variety of musical styles. I thank Bronwyn and John for their work in this important area of the
curriculum and encourage parents and students to support music tuition in our school for 2022 and
beyond.
The Cleve Area School Governing Council will be holding the last meeting for 2021 next Monday
November 29th at 5.30pm in the Cleve Hotel. If you have any feedback, ideas suggestion or
agenda items you want the Governing Council members to discuss, please send these to me or our
Chairperson Deb Taheny.
Hats: Sunsafe hats (brimmed or legionnaire style) must be worn for all outside activities. We have
a ‘NO HAT, NO PLAY’ rule at school. This is a safety issue and we ask you to have a chat to your
children about this. Students who do not abide by this are asked sit in a shaded area. We have a whole
school agreement about NO HATS IN THE CLASSROOM. We expect all students and staff to abide by
this agreement.
CREW values of Caring, Respect, Enthusiasm for learning and Working together drive the way we
relate, interact and perform at school. As we get closer to the end of the year I want to remind students
that we expect these values to be followed at all times, in all lessons, in the yard and on the buses. If we
continue to follow the CREW values with positive behaviours for learning, our school will continue to be a
“Great Place to Learn”
I remind all parents that on Friday 10th December (last day of the term) we have a Pupil Free Day
planned. The school will be closed, however staff will be at school working on programs, strategic
planning and our School Improvement plan for 2022.
I thank all the families for the ongoing support that you have given the school and myself for the past 11
years.
Thank you
Ray Marino, Principal

Congratulations to the Year 4/5 Mason for presenting the R-5 assembly at the end of last week. It was
really well put together and I’m sure everyone in the audience enjoyed themselves. I think Miss Mason
was more nervous than anyone else in the class, as it was the first time she had organised an assembly. I
have to apologise for being late and missing the beginning and having to get the announcement on the
loud speaker (Yes, I completed the walk of shame arriving late!). I will be better organised in the future. I
could have tried explaining that I was busy, teaching, etc. but I don’t think anyone is going to believe me!
We are almost there with our staffing for the R-6 section of the school. Students have been organised into
their classes for 2022. We have a few last minute staffing issues to work through and then we will be in a
position to share teachers and classes next week. We really want to be organised early so that the
students and teachers can start the transition process of getting to know each other. We feel it is
important for them to touch base before the end of the year to help with any anxieties which may occur
with the unknown over the school holidays.
Our SSO positions will be finalised during next week also. This also is important for those students who
receive 1:1 support, and as with the teachers, SSO’s will be able to start developing relationships with the
students they will be supporting in 2022. By completing these processes early it will also allow our
teachers and SSO’s the opportunity to discuss the students and their learning and be better prepared for
next year.
We were very fortunate to have the crew from ‘The Dusty Feet Mob’ present to the whole school last
Friday. It was great to hear about how culture plays such a large part in the First Nations People lives and

influences their dance, beliefs and life values. The young kids who performed were brilliant and they got
many of our students and staff up and shred their dances with us.
Next week the R-7 classes have swimming lessons. Please keep an eye out for the timetable which your
child’s class teacher will share. It’s the perfect time for the kids to get back into the water and improve
their confidence levels in and around the water as we move into the (hopefully) warmer weather.
Just a reminder about the end of year concert which is on Thursday 9th December starting at 10am. This
will have special guests attending, the Kindy Kids, performing their act as part of the R-7 performance.
This will be an open air performance on the edge of the oval. Book in the date!
Please remember that at any time you have any concerns, issues or ideas, please feel free to contact
your child’s class teacher, in the first instance, Ray or myself. We are more than happy to discuss how we
can continue to work together to improve our school.
Trevor
Deputy Principal

Hello my name is Jorja Newlyn,
In my Year 10 Business and Innovation class, I was required to create a project. It was recognised that
the younger and older generations were not mixing enough, throughout the community. This is when I
had the thought to preserve memories from the elderly. I had to interview community members, create a
survey to gather individuals' opinions. Then hand booklets out to local shops for customers to grab. Once
I had interviewed local grandparents, I put together recipe book pages that contained both a recipe,
method and personal story. I have decided that a better option would be to place the recipes in the school
newsletter to reach a wider audience. Therefore, over the next few weeks I will provide you with a special
memory for you to try!

Congratulations to the Year 4/5 and Year 6/7 classes for their wins in The Commissioner's Digital
Challenge. They have won for the school a class subscription for a year to Grok Academy. Our school
competed in 3 Challenges. Learn to speak Robot, which is a digital thinking challenge, Zoom out, which is
a Systems thinking challenge and Space to Dream, which is a Design thinking challenge with a digital
component. In the Space to Dream section we chose 3 entries from our school to compete against other
South Australian schools. Congratulations to Rivah Nield whose entry 'Goldfish 2000' won her entry into
the exhibition. The exhibition is currently at the Australian Space Discovery Centre on North Terrace in
Adelaide. The exhibition will tour the state next year, coming to Cleve library in about July or August. All
students received certificates earlier in the term for competing in the challenges.
Joanne Hackshaw and Sam Wardle (Technology teachers).

I am looking forward to again offering private music tuition based at the school in 2022.
The instruments I offer are voice, piano, flute and recorder (yes, eye roll – but it is a starting base for a lot
of woodwind instruments!). If there are other instruments students are keen to learn, so am I! Lessons are
½ hour sessions.
The cost is $29 for one-person lesson
$19 for a two-person lesson
$10 if I can get 3 or more for recorder lessons
Any inquiries, please email me on bronwyn.smith735@schools.sa.edu.au or message me on
0417288310 ASAP.
Thank you, I look forward to working with music students in 2022!
Bronwyn Smith

Friday 10th December

Cox Ride on Mower 13 – 32 16hp
for sale by tender
for more information contact Jock Duncan
0427 280 122
Tenders close 4pm Wednesday 1st December 2021
Tenders will be accepted via email to
Julie.wetherall542@schools.sa.edu.au
Or via mail marked confidential att: Julie Wetherall –
Mower tender

.

